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ANO'fl{ER CA:SE OF MOON:SH J NK? 

Case 83 17 Oct obe r ? l 19E'.J uo .oo Whitchurch,Shropshi :re MUFORA ( J.Randl e s) 

Mr and Mrs C were driving north along the A49 from Shrewsbury {after a family 
v1si t)to t hei r home in ~eoved"<>~,Che shire .Mr C is a n engineer and a very cautious 
man. His wife is nervous and suffe r s easily from tension. 

After being on a very quiet road (no other traffic) for around 30 minutes they 
realised that somethinY, was persuing the car.It was disc-like and projecting out 
strong beams of white lighf.Tbese entered the car and struck their feet~ It's first 
ap pearance was when it flew over the trees ahead of them and ~ea.med down" •nto the 
car.Mrs C fe lt she c0uld smell burning.But nothing appears to have confirmed this. 
However,ehe became so frightened that an attack of hypertension ca.me on and she was 
very ill.The rest of the drive became a nightmare for Mr c.~wella.!> h ;~ w;;~ • 

.A.t Tarporley they saw the object again as it seemed to shoot across the road in 
front of them.They thought they could hear a faint swishing noise • .A.t Cuddington 
they obtained the closest view (as a florescent white oval with a slight dome on top 
and two green,two red and a brilliant amber light on it - in a line). It remained 
in the same position relative to the car until just after Cuddington and then wae 
lost to eight.But Mr C cared about little else except getting his wife home. 

He thought long and hard about reporting it to .Iodrell Bank:, before doing so (from 
which it reached MUFOR.A.,later on the day of occurra.nce) .This facilitated our work • 
.A. postulated time l.apee by the witnesses was seen to be more likely miscalculation. 
And the weather that night was very clear and frosty.There was a brilliant full moon 
that on an open road would certainly have illuminated the car. Mr and Jlrs C were 
each asked individually if there had been a moon and they said "I don't think: ao". 

'\

Thie means it is virtually certain that this complex alone encounter (with alleged 
effects) was oaused by nothing more th.an the full moonL 

Yet age.in we have to ask how two apparantly sensible witnesses can be eo le&d 
astray by such a mundane phenomenon'? Thie class of case is beooming quite a 

t fascinating little mystery ib its own right1 
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